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OBJECTIVE.
We wanted to determine minimal tube current (mAs) required for conslstently good image qualIty on conventional 
CT scans were evaluated
In random order by two independent observers who were blinded to technical factors used. Subjective
Image quality was graded on a five-point scale from nondiagnostic to excellent.
VIsualization of medlastinal adenopathy
(n = 18), pleural plaques (n = 1 7), effuslons (n = 28), lung parenchymal nodules (n = 37), and emphysema (n = 1 5) were assessed.
The 400 mAs scan was considered the reference standard. tube current is an appropriate balance between image quality and radiation dose [5, 6] .
RESULTS
The concept of reduced tube current for conventional 10-mm-collimation chest CT was introduced by Naidich et al. [7] in 1990 with demonstration of acceptable image quality for assessment of lung panenchyma with low milliamperage settings (20 mAs). These images were adequate for assessing lung parenchyma, but they had considerable increase in noise, which resulted in marked degradation of image quality on mediastinal windows.
Note._aMoan of two observers and two levels. 5 = excellent; 4 = good; 3 = satisfactory; 2 = poor; 1 = nondiagnostic.
Our aim was to determine minimal tube current (mAs) required to obtain consistently good quality CT scans. The reference and reduced technique scans were photographed using a 12:1 format at settings appropriate for visualization of pulmonary parenchyma (level, -700
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A
HU; width, 1500 HU) and mediastinum (level, 35 HU; width, 450 HU). Milliamperage associated with each image was recorded, and the technical annotation was obscured with reflective tape. Individual images were cut from the multiformat film and assigned a random number. Images were grouped by section level, window, and algorithm and reviewed in random order by two independent subspecialty trained chest radiologists who were not aware ofthe clinical indication for the scan. The five milliamperage settings were equally represented in each group of 150 images presented. A single overall subjective image quality grade was assigned on a five-point scale from 1 (nondiagnostic) through 3 (satisfactory) to 5 (excellent). On lung windows, the subjective image quality grade was assigned with particular attention to bronchi and vessel visualization. Mediastinal images were similarly graded with attention to visualization of the aorta, pulmonary vessels, pleura, and chest wail. Observers were not specifically trained.
Observers assessed lung windows for presence of parenchymal abnormalities including nodules (n = 37) and emphysema (localized areas of low attenuation) (n = 15), and mediastinal windows for pleural plaques (n = 17), pleural effusions (n = 28), or enlarged mediastinal lymph nodes (>1 cm short axis) (n = 18). The gold standard for lung parenchymal and mediastinal abnormalities was defined as the maximum number of abnormalities seen on 400 mAs scans. Each case was also analyzed on the scanner workstation. Number of mediastinal and lung parenchymal abnormalities at the various milliamperage settings for both observers were compared by using the chi-square statistic. Differences in number of mediastinal and lung parenchymal abnormalities identified on standard and high-spatial-frequency reconstruction algorithms were compared by using the t test. Effects of subject weight (divided into three groups of <62 kg, 62-75 kg, and >75 kg) and IV contrast material on subjective image quality were tested by comparing grouped means.
Relationship between average subjective image quality and square root of milliamperage for both mediastinal and lung windows was assessed with linear regression analysis and plots. Relationship between the measured standard deviation from the circular ROl in the thoracic aorta and tube current milliamperage was determined using a power fit analysis (NLIN procedure [8] ).
Results
A significant association (p < .001) was found between milliamperage and subjective image quality for both reconstruction algorithms and both window settings (Tables 1 and 2 ). For both mediastinal and lung windows (Fig. 1 ), a linear relationship with milliamperage (Fig. 4) . Measured standard deviation within the thoracic aorta was higherfor both the high-spatial-frequency algorithm and forthe lower level (p < .001 for both). Power analysis yielded excellent fits between standard deviation of attenuation values within the thoracic aorta and milliamperage for both standard algorithm (r = .98, y = 52.6x31 .08) and hi9h-spatial-frequency algorithm data (r = .99, y = 273.5x45
.05).
Discussion
As a result of the CT technique, recognition of excessive radiation dose is more difficult than in plain radiography.
However, excessive radiation dose has been used if an insignificant change in subjective image quality or lesion detec- tion occurs with increasing milliamperage. In this study, higher subjective image quality scores were consistently obtained with higher tube current. However, incremental gain in subjective image quality at higher tube current was less than at lower tube current. [5] . Therefore, depending on the specific scanner used, routine chest CT using 1 00 mAs-1 40 mAs should provide acceptable image quality in patients of average size.
